
Class 8
Module 7b

School



Plan of  the lesson
1. To train listening skills

2. To recall the names of the subjects 

3. To learn new words, phrases and expressions 

4. To get to know more about  giving advice
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Listening



School Subjects
•Russian
•Literature
•Maths
•English
•IT
•History

•Geography
•Biology
•Social science
•Science
•PE
•Art



Answer the questions
1. Which school subjects are you fond of?

2. Which school subjects are you best at?
3. Which school subjects  would you like to spend more 

time learning?

For example: 
I’m fond of PE. I’m best in it because I like different kinds 

of sport but I’d like to spend more time for learning Maths. 
I’ve got some problems with this subject.











Use the words to complete 
the sentences:

1. My parents were delighted when I showed them all the As on my 
___________.

2. 2. At the start of  the year, all the students are given a 
______________.

3. Patrick went to university and got a _____________ in Media 
Studies. 
4. The students who pass the exam are given a ___________.

certificate

degree

report card

timetable



Test or exam?

Test

✔To get blood test

✔To pass driving test

✔To have an eye test

EXAMINATION = EXAM

✔ State exam
✔ Entrance exam
✔ Final exam
✔ Oral exam
✔ Written exam

✔ To take the exam
✔ To sit the exam
✔  to pass the exam
✔ To fail the exam
✔  to retake the exam
✔ To do well/bad in 

the exam
✔ To revise for exam



Choose the right variant

test

exam
test

test
exam

exam



Listen to the dialogue and choose from 
sentences A-H to fill in 1-5. 

Pay attention at the moments with giving advice.
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Now you know

✔New way of saying about your favorite subjects

✔ Difference between test and exam 
✔Which words you need to practice for giving advice


